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Why I am Quitting my Wall Street Job

Dear Friends or family or fellow americans

For the last Number years, I have been a proud A wall street company/firm employee. Always putting

the client's interest first, I strove to be honest &; fair in all my dealings. Whether it be by Verb ending in ing

judiciously, explaining clearly all the Noun or going out of my way to Verb I was a model

employee.

But in the last few years, the culture at a wall street company/firm has deteriorated into An expletive . I

find myself torn between my A good characteristic and the orders I get from my manager. I only cared about

greed and went about cheating, destroying the Something sacred like the environemnt and scheming people out of

their Plural noun and Plural noun .

I



can't stand by idly and watch our economy be Past tense verb and millions of people lose their

Plural noun while our politicians and greedy Wall Street bankers collude to Verb .

It is for this reason, and many others, that today I respectfully offer my resignation from a wall street 

company/firm .

A sincere thank you to my fellow colleagues for An action less crappy than what you did (ending_in_ing) and see you at

Occupy wall street or another protest name

With love,

Your name

Your job title



a wall street company/firm .
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